One Injured in Rolette County Rollover Crash

What: Injury crash

Where: Rolette County Road 43, approximately 2 miles west of St John, ND

When: Sunday, 05/05/2019 at approximately 2:30 AM

Road Conditions: Good, dry

Weather Conditions: Clear

Crash Involvement: Single vehicle

Type of Crash: Rollover

Agencies Involved: NDHP, Rolette County Sheriff’s Office, St John Fire Department, Community Ambulance Service

Vehicle No. 1: 2008 BMW X5

Driver No. 1: Brett Crissler; 29 years of age; of St John, ND; serious injuries

Restraints: Seat belts not in use

Charges: DUI

NARRATIVE: Crissler was driving the BMW west on Rolette County Road 43. The vehicle drifted off the roadway into the south ditch and overturned. Crissler was ejected and was transported by ambulance to Presentation Medical Center in Rolla with serious injuries.

The crash remains under investigation by the Highway Patrol.